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Via Electronic and Hand Delivery
Ms. Marcia Glauberman
Media Bureau
FederalCommunicationsCommission
Room 3A738
455 Twelfth Stree~S.w.
Washington,DC 20554

Re:

In the Matter of EchoStar Communications Corporation,
General Motors Corporation, and Hughes Electronics
Corporation, CS Docket No. 01-348,
First and SecondProtective Orders
Acknowledgementsof Confidentiality

DearMs. Glaubennan
In accordancewith the First and SecondProtectiveOrdersin the above-captioned
matter,
enclosedpleasefind elevenAcknowledgementsof Confidentiality executedby OutsideCounsel
of Record,employeesof OutsideCounselof Recordandoutsideconsultantsretainedto assist
OutsideCounselof Recordfor our client, the National Rural TelecommunicationsCooperative.
Copiesof this letter and enclosuresarebeing serveduponthe Applicants' OutsideCounselof
Recordin this proceedingvia handdelivery.
Shouldyou haveany questions,pleasedo not hesitateto contactme.

Sincerely,

~4.

Kevin G. Rupy
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HECKMAN

Jim Bird
C. Anthony Bush
Neil A. Dellar
MarleneH. Dortch
BarbaraEsbin
W. KennethFerree
Julius Knapp
JoAnn Lucanik
SimonWilkie
RoyceDickensSherlock
Donald Stockdale
DouglasWebbink
QualexInternational
PantelisMichalopoulos
Counselfor EchoStarCommunicationsCorporation
Gary M. Epstein
Counselfor GeneralMotors Corporationand HughesElectronics
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APPENDIXB
Acknowledgmentof Confidentiality
I hereby acknowledge that I have received and read a copy of the foregoing Protective Order in
the above-captionedproceeding, and I understandit. I agreethat I am bound by the Protective Order and
that I shall not disclose or use Stamped Confidential Documents or Confidential Infornlation except as
allowed by the Protective Order. I acknowledge that a violation of the Protective Order is a violation of
an order of the Federal Communications Commission.
Without limiting the foregoing, to the extent that I have any employment, affiliation or role with
any person or entity other than a conventional private law firn1 (such as, but not limited to, a lobbying or
public interest organization), I acknowledge specifically that my accessto any information obtained as a
result of the order is due solely to my capacity as Counselor consultant to a party or other person
describedin paragraph5 of the foregoing Protective Order and that I will not use such information in any
other capacity nor will I disclose such information except as specifically provided in the Protective Order.

I herebycertify that I am not involvedin "competitivedecision-making"as that term is usedin
thedefinitionof In-HouseCounselin paragraph2 of theProtectiveOrder.
I acknowledge that it is my obligation to ensure that: (1) Stamped Confidential Documents and
Confidential Information are used only as provided in the Protective Order; and (2) StampedConfidential
Documents are not duplicated except as specifically permitted by the terms of paragraph 10 of the
Protective Order, and I certify that I have verified that there are in place procedures,at my firm or office,
to prevent unauthorized disclosure of StampedConfidential Documents or Confidential Information.
Capitalized terms used herein and not otherwise defined shall have the meanings ascribed to them
in the Protective Order.
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APPENDIX B

Acknowledgmentof Confidentiality
I hereby acknowledge that I have received and read a copy of the foregoing Second Protective
Order in the above-captioned proceeding, and I understand it. I agree that I am bound by the Second
Protective Order and that I shall not disclose or use StampedHighly Confidential Documents or Highly
Confidential lnfomlation except as allowed by the Second Protective Order. I acknowledge that a
violation of the Second Protective Order is a violation of an order of the Federal Communications
Commission.
Without limiting the foregoing, to the extent that I have any employment, affiliation or role wih
any person or entity other than a conventional private law finn (such as, but not limited to, a lobbying or
public interest organization), I acknowledge specifically that my accessto any information obtained as a
result of the order is due solely to my capacity as Outside Counsel of Record or consultant to a party or
other person described in paragraph 5 of the foregoing Second Protective Order and that I will not use
such information in any other capacity nor willI disclose such information except as specifically provided
in the SecondProtective Order.
I acknowledge that it is my obligation to ensure that: (I) Stamped Highly Confidential
Documents and Highly Confidential Information are used only as provided in the Second Protective
Order; and (2) Stamped Highly Confidential Documents are not duplicated except as specifically
permitted by the teIIIlS of the Second Protective Order, and I certify that I have verified that there are in
place procedures,at my firm or office, to prevent unauthorizeddiscbsure of StampedHighly Confidential
Documents or Highly Confidential Information.
Capitalized tenDsused herein and not otherwise defmed shall have the meanings ascribedto them

in the SecondProtectiveOrder.
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APPENDIXB
Acknowledgment of Confidentiality
I hereby acknowledge that I have received and read a copy of the foregoing Protective Order in
the above-captionedproceeding, and I understandit. I agree that I am bound by the Protective Order and
that I shall not disclose or use Stamped Confidential Documents or Confidential Information except as
allowed by the Protective Order. I acknowledge that a violation of the Protective Order is a violation of
an order of the Federal Communications Commission.
Without limiting die foregoing, to the extent that I have any employment, affiliation or role with
any person or entity other than a conventional private law f1rln (such as, but not limited to, a lobbying or
public interest organization), I acknowledge specifically that my accessto any information obtained as a
result of the order is due solely to my capacity as Counselor consultant to a party or other person
described in paragraph 5 of the foregoing Protective Order and that I will not use such information in any
other capacity nor will I disclose such information except as specifically provided in the Protective Order.

I herebycertify that I am not involvedin "competitivedecision-making"as that tenn is usedin
thedefinitionof In-HouseCounselin paragraph2 of theProtectiveOrder.
I acknowledge that it is my obligation to ensure that: (1) Stamped Confidential Documents and
Confidential Infonnation are used only as provided in the Protective Order; and (2) StampedConfidential
Documents are not duplicated except as specifically permitted by the terms of paragraph 10 of the
Protective Order, and I certify that I have verified that there are in place procedures,at my fInD or office,
to prevent unauthorizeddisclosure of StampedConfidential Documents or Confidential Information.
Capitalized terms used herein and not otheIWisedefined shall have the meanings ascribed to them
in the Protective Order.
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APPENDIX B

Acknowledgmentof Confidentiality
I herebyacknowledgethat I havereceivedand reada copy of the foregoingSecondProtective
Orderin the above-captioned
proceeding,and I understandit. I agreethat I am bound by the Second
ProtectiveOrderand that I shall not discloseor use StampedHighly ConfidentialDocumentsor Highly
ConfidentialInformation except as allowed by the SecondProtectiveOrder. I acknowledgethat a
violation of the SecondProtectiveOrder is a violation of an order of the FederalCommunications
Commission.
Without limiting the foregoing, to the extent that I have any employment, affiliation or role wih
any person or entity other than a conventional private law flnn (such as, but not limited to, a lobbying or
public interest organization), I acknowledge specifically that my accessto any information obtained as a
result of the order is due solely to my capacity as Outside Counsel of Record or consultant to a party or
other person described in paragraph 5 of the foregoing Second Protective Order and that I will not use
such information in any other capacity nor will I disclose such information except as specifically provided
in the Second Protective Order.
I acknowledge that it is my obligation to ensure that: (1) Stamped Highly Confidential
Documents and Highly Confidential Infonnation are used only as provided in the Second Protective
Order; and (2) Stamped Highly Confidential Documents are not duplicated except as specifically
permitted by the terms of the SecondProtective Order, and I certify that I have verified that there are in
place procedures,at my fino or office, to prevent unauthorizeddiscbsure of StampedHighly Confidential
Documents or Highly Confidential Information.
Capitalized terms used herein and not otherwise defined shall have the meanings ascribed to them
in the Second Protective Order.
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APPENDIX B

Acknowledgmentof Confidentiality
I hereby acknowledgc that I have received and read a copy of the forelo~ Protective Order in
the above-captionedproceedina:.and I understandit. I agree that I am bound by the Protective Order and
that 1:shall not disclose or use Stamped Confidential Documents or Confidential InfOImation except as
allowed by the Protective Order. I ackn()Wlcdie that a vioJation of the Protective Order is a violation of
an order of the FEdera1Communications Commission.
:

Without limiting the foregoing.to the extentthat I haveany cmploynJeut,affiliation or role with

any peJ"5onor entity other than a convcntional private law fiml (such as. but Dot Iimitcd to. a lobbying or
public interest organization). I acknowledge specifically that my accessto any information obtained as a
result jof the order is due solely to my capacity as Counselor consultant to a party or other person
described in palaiI3ph 5 of the foregoing Protective Order and that I will Dot use such information in any
other capacity nor will I disclose such m!oImation except as specifically provided in the Protective Older.

! I herebycertify that I am not involved in "competitivedecision-mamg" as that term is usedin
the definition of In-HouseCounselin paragraph2 of the ProtectiveOrder.
I acknowledge thar il is my obljgation to ensure that: (1) Stamped Confidential Documents and
Confidential Information are used only as provided in the Protcctive Order, and (2) Stamped Confidennal
Documents are not duplicated except as specifically pCImitted by the terms of paragraph 10 of the
ProteCtivc Order, and I certify that I have verified that there are in place procedurcs. 81my film or office.
to prevent unauthorized disclosure of StampedConfideJltial Documents or Confidential InfoInlation.
,

Capitalized tCIms usedherein and not otherwise dcfined shall havc the me8njngs ascribed to them

in thc Protective Order.
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APPENDIX 8
Acknowledgment of Confidentiality

I hereby ackIKJwlcdgemat I have received and read a copy of tho foreJOing Second Protective
0r:ck:1:~n the above-captioned proceeding. and I undm'Standit. I agree that I am bound by the Second
Pro1eCtiveOrder and d1at I shall not disclose or usc ~,",,"1 Highly ConfideD.;.1 Dcx:UInenISor Highly
Confidcntiallnformation except as allowed by the Second Protective Order. I acknowledge that a
violatiOn of th~ Second Protective Order is a violation of an order of the Federal Communications
(' .cwnrni

c c1tV1

i Without limiting tho forcgomg,to the extentthat I havemy employm~t, affiliation or role wih
any ~
or entity other thana conventionalprivatelaw finn (suchas,but not limited to, a lobbyingor
public 'interesto~~ni7-arin!!.).
I acKnDwiedgo
specificallythat my ~
to any mvtmation obtainedas a
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suchinformationin any othercapacitynor will I disclosesuchinformation~
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APPENDIXB
Acknowledgment of Confidentiality

I hereby acknowledge that I have received and read a copy of the foregoing Protective Order in
the above-captionedproceeding,and I understandit. I agreethat I am bound by the Protective Order and
that I shall not disclose or use Stamped Confidential Documents or Confidential Infonnation except as
allowed by the Protective Order. I acknowledge that a violation of the Protective Order is a violation of
an order of the Federal Communications Commission.
Without limiting the foregoing, to the extent that I have any employment. affiliation or role with
any person or entity other than a conventional private law firm (such as, but not limited to, a lobbying or
public interest organization), I acknowledge specifically that my accessto any information obtained as a
result of the order is due solely to my capacity as Counselor consultant to a party or other person
describedin paragraph5 of the foregoing Protective Order and that I will not use such information in any
other capacity nor will I disclose such information except as specifically provided in the Protective Order.

I herebycertify that I am not involved in "competitivedecision-making"as that term is usedin
the definitionof In-HouseCounselin paragraph2 of the ProtectiveOrder.
I acknowledge that it is my obligation to ensure that: (I) Stamped Confidential Documents and
Confidential Information are used only as provided in the Protective Order; and (2) StampedConfidential
Documents are not duplicated except as specifically permitted by the terms of paragraph 10 of the
Protective Order, and I certify that I have verified that there are in place procedures,at my film or office,
to prevent unauthorizeddisclosureof StampedConfidential Documentsor Confidential Information.
Capitalized tenDSused herein and not otherwise defined shall have the meaningsascribedto them
in the Protective Order.
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APPENDIX B

Acknowledgment.of Confidentiality
I hereby acknowledge that I have received and read a copy of the foregoing Second Protective
Order in the above-captioned proceeding, and I understand it. I agree that I am bound by the Second
Protective Order and that I shall not disclose or use StampedHighly Confidential Documents or Highly
Confidential Infonnation except as allowed by the Second Protective Order. I acknowledge that a
violation of the Second Protective Order is a violation of an order of the Federal Communications
Commission.
Without limiting the foregoing, to the extent that I have any employment, affiliation or role wih
any person or entity other than a conventional private law firm (such as, but not limited to, a lobbying or
public interest organization), I acknowledge specifically that my accessto any information obtained as a
result of the order is due solely to my capacity as Outside Counsel of Record or consultant to a party or
other person described in paragraph5 of the foregoing Second Protective Order and that I will not use
such information in any other capacity nor will I disclose such information except as specifically provided
in the SecondProtective Order.
I acknowledge that it is my obligation to ensure that: (1) Stamped Highly Confidential
Documents and Highly Confidential Infonnation are used only as provided in the Second Protective
Order; and (2) Stamped Highly Confidential Documents are not duplicated except as specifically
pennitted by the terms of the SecondProtective Order, and I certify that I have verified that there are in
place procedures,at my finn or office, to prevent unauthorizeddiscbsure of StampedHighly Confidential
Documentsor Highly Confidentiallnfonnation.
Capitalized tenDS used herein and not otherwise
in the Second Protective Order.
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APPENDIXB
Acknowledgment of Confidentiality

I hereby acknowledge that I have received and read a copy of the foregoing Protective Order in
the above-captionedproceeding, and I understandit. I agree that I am bound by the Protective Order and
that I shall not disclose or use StampedConfidential Documents or Confidential Information except as
allowed by the Protective Order. I acknowledge that a violation of the Protective Order is a violation of
an order of the Federal Communications Commission.
Without limiting the foregoing, to the extent that I have any employment, affiliation or role with
any person or entity other than a conventional private law firm (such as, but not limited to, a lobbying or
public interest organization), I acknowledge specifically that my accessto any information obtained as a
result of the order is due solely to my capacity as Counselor consultant to a party or other person
describedin paragraph5 of the foregoing Protective Order and that I will not use such information in any
other capacity nor will I disclose such infonnation except as specifically provided in the Protective Order.

I herebycertify that I am not involvedin "competitivedecision-making"as that terD1is usedin
thedefinitionof In-HouseCounselin paragraph2 of theProtectiveOrder.
I acknowledge that it is my obligation to ensure that: (I) StampedConfidential Documents and
Confidential Infonnation are used only as provided in the Protective Order; and (2) StampedConfidential
Documents are not duplicated except as specifically pennitted by the terms of paragraph 10 of the
Protective Order, and I certify that I have verified that there are in place procedures,at my flnn or office,
to prevent unauthorizeddisclosure of StampedConfidential Documentsor Confidential Information.
Capitalized terms used herein and not otherwise defmed shall have the meanings ascribed to them
in the Protective Order.
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APPENDIX B
Acknowledgment of Confidentialit),

I hereby acknowledge that I have received and read a copy of the foregoing Second Protective
Order in the above-captioned proceeding, and I understand it. I agree that I am bound by the Second
Protective Order and that I shall not disclose or use StampedHighly Confidential Documents or Highly
Confidential Infonnation except as allowed by the Second Protective Order. I acknowledge that a
violation of the Second Protective Order is a violation of an order of the Federal Communications
Commission.
Without limiting the foregoing, to the extent that I have any employment, affiliation or role wih
any person or entity other than a conventional private law firm (such as, but not limited to, a lobbying or
public interest organization), I acknowledge specifically that my accessto any information obtained as a
result of the order is due solely to my capacity as Outside Counsel of Record or consultant to a party or
other person described in paragraph5 of the foregoing Second Protective Order and that I will not use
such information in any other capacity nor will I disclose such information except as specifically provided
in the SecondProtective Order.
I acknowledge that it is my obligation to ensure that: (I) Stamped Highly Confidential
Docwnents and Highly Confidential Information are used only as provided in the Second Protective
Order, and (2) Stamped Highly Confidential Documents are not duplicated except as specifically
pemritted by the tenDSof the SecondProtective Order, and I certify that I have verified that there are in
place procedures,at my firm or office, to prevent unauthorizeddiscbsure of StampedHighly Confidential
Documentsor Highly Confidentiallnfonnation.
Capitalized terms used herein and not otherwise defined shall have the meaningsascribed to them
in the SecondProtective Order.
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APPENDIX B
Ac.knm\'I(!d~mentof ConfldeattaJity
I hereby acknowledge that I havc rcceived and read a copy of the foregoing Second Protective
Order in the above-captionedproceedil1g.tlnd I understandit. I agree that I am bound by the Second
Protective Order and that I shall not di:;clo.'iCor U8eStampedHighly Confidential Documents or Highly
Confidential Information except as allo\vcd by the Second Protective Order. I acknowledge that a
violation of the Second Protective Order is a violation of an order of the Federal Communications
Commission.
With(')ut limiting the f(')1'eg(')ing.
1.(J
lhe extent that I have any employment, affiliation (')t role with
any person or entity other than a conventional private Jawfinn (such as, but not limited to, a lobbying or
public interest organization), I ack.tlowlcdgcspecifically that my accessto any infonnation obtained as a
result of the order is due solely to U1Ycap_,cityas Outside CoWlSelof Record or consultant to a party 01'
other person described in paragraph5 of the foregoing SecondProtective Order and that I will not use
such infolnlation in any other capacity nor \vill (disclose such infonnation cxcept as specifically provided
in the SecondProtective Order,
I acknowledge dlat it is my nhligntion to ensure that: (1) Stamped Highly Confidential
Documents and HishlY Confidential Inforl11ationare used only as provided in the Second Protective
Order; and (2) Stamped Iiighiy Confidential Documents are not duplicated except as specifically
pmtlitt~ by tile tenns of the Secolld Prut~~Livt:Order, and I certi1}tdiat I have verified that there art: in
placc proccdurcs,at my firm Of ofticc, to prcvcnt Wtauthori2Cddisclosureof StampedHighly Confidcntial
Docwnents or Highly Confidcntial InfomluLi()n.
Capitalized tenus used herein and not otherwisedefined shall have the meaningsascribed to them
in the SecondProtootive Order.
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